
Malacca.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2,—The of
ficials of the German embassy here 
have no information concerning the 
port from Vladivostok that a German 
ship was sunk by the Vladivostok 
squadron. ~

Trie correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns that the steamer Prinx 
Heinrich affair is considered closed. 
The volunteer fleet steamer having on 
board the two sacks of retained mail 
of the Prinz Heinrich has been in
structed to put them ashore at the 
first port for forwarding to their des
tination. The only question remaining 
is that of damages, which it is expect
ed will be settled amicably and with
out difficulties.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2,—The 
Russian government's 

statement regarding the release of the 
British steamer Malacca, seized in the 
Red 8ea by the Russian volunteer fleet 
steamer St. Petersburg, is as follows:

“Prom the beginning of the Russo- 
Japanese war, the imperial government 
took measures to prevent the transport 
of contraband of war to Japan by ves
sels of neutral countries. In the regu
lations sanctioned by the Emperor on 
Feb. 14, 1904, which Russia proposed 
to follow during the war, a list was 
given of the articles regarded by us 
as contraband. It was also declared 
that the military and maritime au
thorities would reserve to themselves 
the right of rigidly executing the de
cisions contained in the regulations for 
naval prizes, sanctioned by the Em
peror March 27, 1895, and in the con
structions confirmed by the council of 
the admiralty Sept. 20, 1900, regarding 
the procedure for stopping, visiting 
and seizing, as well as for the carry
ing off and delivering over of vessels 
and cargoes seized. The volunteer fleet 
vessels St. Petersburg and Smolensk, 
having received a special communica
tion, the term of which has 
pired, on proceeding to their destina
tions acted in accordance with the 
above decision, and while passing 
through the Red See stopped and vis
ited all suspected vessels encountered 
in those waters.

"It was under these conditions that 
the commander of the St. Petersburg 
stopped among others the British str. 
Malacca, the captain of which «refused 
to show the ship’s papers relating to 
the cargo, a refusal which led to the 

-seizure of the vessel and the decision 
to send her to Liban with the view of 
throwing light on the matter. Never
theless in view of the official state
ment of the British government that 
the Malacca was carrying British state 
cargo, the imperial government acting 
in agreement with the British govern
ment, decided that a fresh visit 
should be paid to the seized vessel at 
the nearest port on its route in the 
presence of the British consul. This 
visit occurred at Algiers. The British 
consul general officially certified that 
the military stores on board continu
ed to be the property of the British 
government and that the rest of her 
cargo was not contraband of war. 
Taking this attestation into considera
tion the imperial government decided 
to liberate the cargo and vessel. This 
decision must not, however, be inter
preted as a renunciation by the im
perial government of its intention to 
despatch cruisers and warships in 
general to prevent the carrying of 
contraband tor our enemy.”

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—The foreign of
fice here discredits the statement from 
Vladivostok that a German steamer 
besides the British str. Knight Com
mander was sunk by the Russian 
squadron.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2, 10.30 p. 
m.—It is officially announced this even
ing that the German steamer sunk by 
the Vladivostok squadron was the 
Thea, a vessel of about 1,000 tons.
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COATES DEFEATED, 
HALIFAX, Aug. 2,—At the 

mouth regatta yesterday, Coates, of 
St. John, won second place in the sin
gle shell senior championship. The 
contestants [were John O'Neil, W. J. 
Coates, John Preeper and Arch. Mosh
er. The course was a mile and 340 
yards. After the first quarter-mile, 
the race was between O'Neil and 
Coates, O’Neil’s wonderful staying 
powers brought him in two lengths 
ahead of Coates. The time was 7 
minutes 56 seconds.

Dart-

BROW HEAD, Aug 8—Passed, str 
Leuctra, Grant, from St John for 

KILDONAN, Aug 3—Passed, bark 
Viola, from- St Johns, NF, and Balena 
for Glasgow.

For
Family
Use.

FLOUR
I Made from the world’s 

I best wheat 

by the world’s best 

milling methods — the 

best family flour in the 

world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 

—the best pastry.
Never spoils a baking.

a Get h from your Grocer.

Ontario Kail Wheat

GANDY & ALLISON, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
New Brunswick Selling Agente.
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And Explains the Course Pursued With 
Regard To the Steamer
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MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT ОЛХАПА AXt) VHTTZD «TATES.

SALARY OR COMMISSIMT-SM# • 7«»r end Isj*rws,retbw&dпіуоаеаЦьg tii
advenlslcx mittar. Ko atperieccs, oirfy ûoi.eftv roqctfefl. 
Write £0D£«tor Mgottm* bAirb nifllCUUI

FARM FOR SALE
-----IN THE-----

Moose Jaw District, 
Western Assiniboia.

Improved їв«тая о 1 160 to 320 acre» at price 
ranging {rom $14 to $20 per acre tor ішргоге- 
lands and from $7 to $10 per acre tor will 
land (prairie).
16,000 acres st 
caeh; balance on terms to suit. Apply to 

H. DAVI BON РКЖВПТ.
Barrister,

Moose Jaw, N. W. T.

Block from 1000 aorse a, td 
special price». Terms 1-І

LIVERPOOL Aug 8—Ard, str 
Oceanic, from New York via Queens
town.

INISTRAHULL Aug 8—Passed, etr 
Taoagara, from St John for Glas
gow.

FLEETWOOD, July 80—Ard, str 
Minnie, from Sydney, CB.

The following articles have recently know its principles. But these prin- 
appeared in Le Canada of Montreal ciples come from its leaders. In the 
and Le Soleil of Quebec:

At the gates of the parliament build
ing is an inscription: “Lisez Le Can
ada, l’organe de Sir Wilfrid Laurier."
(Read Le Canada, the organ of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier). The premier passes 
this sign daily and has done so for 
months.

Le Soleil is printed and published in 
the city of Quebec, one of the divi
sions of which is represented by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. At the head of the 
title page there is the following:
“Organe du parti liberal.” (Organ of 
the liberal party).
(Editorial, Le Canada, June 30th, 1904.)

In an Interview given on Monday last 
Sir Frederick Borden said

The fact that we added two officers 
with the substantive rank of colonel 
in no way affected their pay. Both 
officers had served in South Africa 
and one of them, whose name the gen
eral struck off, was the only French- 
Cahadlan on the list.

On Thursday in a speech on the mo
tion of Mr. Borden, Sir Frederick 
said:

I regret that Lord Dundonald in or
ganizing the regiment had ignored the 
name of the district officer command
ing. Colonel Roy was a French-Can
adian. He did not know whether that 
had anything to do with Lord Dun- 
donald’s course.

We have no comment to add.
(Editorial, Le Canada, July 20th, 1904.)

TREASON I
A French-Canadian Who is in League

[With the Orangemen to Oppress 
toe Province of Quebec.

L. P. Pelletier, organizer of the tory 
party in the province of Quebec, spoke 
at St. Ours on Saturday last. He 
spoke on federal politics and on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in particular. He 
concluded his speech with words which 
deserve to be perpetrated to the name 
of the men who used them. These 
words were not given in the report in 
Le Journal, but they have been tele
graphed to the Ontario newspapers, 
where they will powerfully aid In the 
approaching campaign, which the Mall 
and Empire, the Citizen, and other 
Francophobie papers are conducting 
against the province of Quebec.

We translate from the News (Tor
onto) :

You will be told that if you do not 
like that bargain with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific you might well vote for 
It because the prime minister is a 
French-Canadian.
It is when they threaten to ostra

cise the province of Quebec and to 
take from it all the influence in the 
administration of public affairs; to in
cite against it all the English pro
vinces in order to crush it upon the 
pretext that it votes for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier solely because he is a French- 
Canadian; It Is, we repeat, when we 
are refused the right to vote for the 
party which we consider most worthy 
under the pretext that we vote blind
ly for our own that a conservative 
leader, a French-Canadian, thus fur
nishes arms to our enemies. He is fur
nishing them with what they carry 
around everywhere as the proof that 
their calumny Is well founded. Shame 
to the traitor.

Extract from an editorial In Le Can
ada, the organ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
19th July, 1904. The article is headed 
in large type as follows:

APPEAL TO PREJUDICE.
THE THREAT OF OSTRACISM

AGAINST FRENCH-CANADIANS 
IS EMPHASIZED.

After referring to a recent editorial 
In the Montreal Gazette pointing opt 
the danger which will result from ap
pealing to the people on race lines, the 
editorial article of Le Canada proceeds 
as follows:

We cannot understand by what rea
son the Gazette arrives at the conclu
sion that if the majority of the electors 
of the province of Quebec vote for the 
liberal government It is solely due to 
the nationality of the leader of the 
government. We might as well re
proach the majority of the province of 
Ontario for voting against the liberal 
government because the prime minister 
is French-Canadian. Appeals to race 
prejudice have not failed. If one 
speaks only of the newspapers of To
ronto, the Mail and the News often 
during the late federal campaign be
sought their readers to withdraw Can
ada from French domination, from the 
preponderating Influence of the prov
ince of Quebec, from the shame of hav
ing a French-Canadian as prime min
ister of Canada.

Those appeals had a certain success 
since the province of Ontario alone 
among ail the provinces of Canada 
gave a majority for the opposition.

Our opponents are evidently under 
the Impression that we will very soon 
have the general elections, and they 
P-re preparing to renew their campaign 
against the' province of Quebec. We 
fear, however, that this time they have 
the support of the Gazette in their ap
peals to race prejudice. The Orange 
lodges are already drawn up in battle 
array. The word of command has been 
given. We are In a minority. Bad 
luck to the minority. “No one can have 
greater reason to fear the result of race 
or geographical position than the pres
ent minority," says thle Gazette. We 
have already suffered from being In a 
minority, and will suffer from it per
haps more. But It is not our fault if 
we are in a minority, and we see no 
reason to give up our free choice in 
politics. The province of Quebec gives 
a liberal majority because it believes 
In the principles of the liberal party; 
if the right to choose its politics is 
denied to it, be sure that it will defend 
Itself.

Le Soleil has in its lsssue of July 22nd 
in large type on its front page the fol
lowing article:
PROGRAMME OF THE CONSERVA

TIVE PARTY.
Tories Have Become the Toole of the

Orange Lodges—A Party Is Worth 
What Its Principles are 

Worth; Men Are But 
Secondary.

In order to judge a party we must

declarations of principles made by 
leaders and in their explanations is 
contained the leadership of a party.

Today the vital forces of the conser
vative party are concentrated in On
tario, the only province in which it has 
a majority. Toronto is the Mecca of 
conservatism and the chief tories and 
Orangemen are their prophets. Messrs. 
Borden, Casgrain, Tarte, Monk and 
Pelletier receive trie word of command 
from the lodges of Ontario.

In Ontario there are 250,000 Orange
men and they have Just raised their 
war cry.

On the 12th of July last 
tion of Orangemen at Kingston made 
three important declarations 
policy of the country. These declaro- 
tions bear upon the three following 
points. Imperialism, Militarism and 
Education.

Listen to three of the most import
ant chapters of the conservative pro
gramme.

Read them welL

a conven-

on the

1. Resolution moved by W. Loucks 
and seconded by N. H. Williams, and 
unanimously adopted:

That In the opinion of this large 
meeting It 1s the duty of the Dominion 
of Canada as an important division of 
the British empire to assume Its share 
In the general defence of the same and 
that In consequence an annual sum in 
the dominion budget should be des
tined to this object.

In this ^ye 
policy well defined, it la imperialism.

2. Resolution moved by William Gail- 
bralth, and seconded by Mr. Vanluven 
and unanimously adopted:

That we firmly believe that if Lord 
Dundonald had a free hand, consider
ing his military record and his ability, 
the Canadian militia would have be
come an effective fighting force and in 
consequence that it would have been 
easy to, form In this country the best 
recruits to be found anywhere In the 
civilized world.

have the conservative

Tills declaration Is not less clear than 
the first. It is militarism. 4 Moreover 
it is the clearest exposition and at the 
same time the most effective denuncia
tion of the conduct of Lord Dundonald. 
Will the conservatives of the province 
of Quebec still deny that Lord Dun
donald wished to Impose militarism up
on us when the conservatives of the 
province of Ontario proclaim in public 
meeting that such Is the case.

3. Resolution moved by Mr. *Van- 
luven and seconded by Captain Gas
kin, and unanimously adopted:,

That the encroachments of the 
Church of Rome on the educational 
system of this province are condemned 
by this meeting and furthermore that 
the members of the Ontario legisla
ture who have allowed such iniquitous 
legislation to be placed upon the stat
ute books are deserving of censure.

What is the meaning of all this? 
Conservatives of the province of Que
bec where are you? What do you 
say? What are you doing?

No one has protested. Here you 
have your last command, the command 
of the lodges.

Mr. Casgrain, will yon take this new 
command and read it to your electors 
in Montmorency? You will take good 
care not to do so. You retain after all 
a quality which, although it. Is the vir
tue of the base, is not less of great 
value for the peace of your electors, 
the virtue of hypocrisy.

As we might have expected, Sir Wil
frid Laurier has been outrageously at
tacked by the Orangemen of Ontario. 
Such is the fate of Sir Wilfrid. It is 
Impossible to hold to that which Is 
dearest to us without having it at
tacked at the very outset. It is thus 
that by representing the Catholic reli
gion as a hostile religion, a religion of 
intrigue, a religion which mast be re
moved from the statute book and par
liament, they declare emphatically to 
the Orangemen and FYee Masons that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Catholic, and 
that he in the first place must be re
moved. For they say yonder (referring 
to Ontario) that as long as Str Wilfrid 
Laurier is prime minister Rome will 
crush us. By the apotheosis which they 
are conferring upon Lord Dundonald, 
the imperialist, the militarist, they seek 
to accomplish the political ruin of Sir 
Wilfrid, whom they desire to lower and 
to destroy if possible. Why? In order 
to place Canada under the iron rule of 

ya permanent army, under the rule of 
the sword, under the rule of an army 
obliged to espouse the quarrels of 
Great Britain completely and through
out the four comers of the earth. Sir 
Wilfrid Is too much of a “Canadien” to 
think of anything but his country. That 
is his second crime; he is not sufficient
ly Imperialist. He is too . much the 
friend of amity and peace to risk the 
loss of conflict with another ' nation, 
and he regards as absurd the expendi
ture of $25,000,000 or $30,000,000 in order 
to build up forts and equip soldiers. It 
is his third crime, he is not sufficiently 
Inilitarist.

We know that these three declara
tions will astonish a large number of 
conservatives in the province of Que
bec. Many of them are conservatives 
in good faith. They are only wrong in 
one respect, that of being deceived. 
Neither the L’Evenement, nor Le Jour
nal, nor the Star, nor any other con
servative newspaper of the province of 
Quebec tells the Franeh-Canadlan and 
Catholio people of Quebec that the lead
ership of the conservative party pro
ceeds from the lodges. Those Journals 
will not tell the French-Canadian Cath
olics of Quebec that the conservatives 
of Ontario desire to overthrow Sir 
Wilfrid because he is a French-Cana
dian and a Catholic. They will take 
good care not to do so.

We vigorously denounce the treaty of 
alliance between the conservative 
leaders In Ontario and the conservative 
leaders of Quebec, and since the fanati
cal Orangemen, conservatives, tories 
and others have raised the cry of race 
and religion we will proudly, give them 
their answer.

We are French-Canadfans, we are 
Catholics, and we are not ashamed of 
it. We will have no fear of the result 
on election day when it comes. Will 
the organizer, L. P. Pelletier, .ake 
warning? His speech at St. Ours has 
been noted by the people of our prov
ince. It drips with treason, like every
thing which that 
Shame upon Mm. 
traitors. Tarte, Pelletier and Company,

person touches. 
Shame upon the
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The Government Campaign. RUSSIA’S POSITION.

How It Is Conducted in the Province of Quebec. ^aims t0
Search Neutral Ships.
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fiNOTICE OF SALE.

To ïames F. Dunlop, of the Oty et 
Saint John, in the province of Nei* 
Brunswick, Grocer and Retail Ltqno#' 
Dealer (formerly called James Dunlop)) 
and Jane, his wife, and to all other*' 
whom it may concern.

TAKE NOTICE that there will b* 
sold at public auction at Chubb’s Cor» 
ner, so called, in the City of Sain* 
John, in the Province of New Bruns* 
wick, on Saturday, the third day of 
September next, at twelve o’clocR 
noon:—

"AI4» the southeasterly half of the- 
lot of land situate on the sou thu ester» 
ly side of White street. In the City of 
Saint John, now held by the salS 
James F. Dunlop and conveyed to him 
by a deed from WUUaoo B. Chandler 
under a Decretal Order cf the Supienw 
Court and by a deed from William B» 
Archdeacon and Elizabeth While, hie 
wife, and by a deed from Louisa C, 
Hanford, and also by a deed ilated th* 
eighteenth day of May in the year of 
our Loyd one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine from Thomas J. Dun
lop and others to the said James F# 
Dunlop, the half of the said lot here* 
by conveyed having a front on th* 
westerly side of White street of fifty 
feet and extending back, continuing 
the same width a distance of seventy 
feet, forming a lot fifty feet In Iron* 
by seventy feet, together with a# 
houses, buildings, erections, 
improvements, privileges and appur
tenances to the same belonging or i®- 
any manner appertaining."

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
talned in a certain Indenture of Mort, 
gage dated the nineteenth day oi 
May, in the year of our Lord 
thousand eight hundred and ninety, 
nine, made between the said James F„ 
Dunlop and Jane, his wife, of the flrs$ 
part, and the undersigned R. ICeltlf 
Jones, George W. Jones and Frederick 
C. Jones, all of the said city, Brewers^ 
of the second part, for securing th# 
payment of certain moneys therein 
mentioned, and registered In the Re
gistry Office for the City and County! 
of Saint John on the twentieth day of 
May, A. D. 1839. by the number 70,SW 
1(1 Libro 70, folio 2C5, 266 and 267—de
fault having been made In payment of 
a portion of the moneys secured by 
said mortgage.

Dated the twerity-nlnth day of July,: 
A. D. 1904.
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:(;!R. KELTIE JONES, 
і GEORGE W. JONES,

F. CAVHRHILL JONES, :
Mortgagees.

j

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Solicitor. 960

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.
ГНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, says:
“If I were asked which single medicine ? 

should prefer to take abroad with me, af 
likely to be most generally usefuls to the ex* 
elusion of all others, I should say CHLORO 
DYNH. I neve? travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a larpS 
number of single ailments forme Its beef 
recommendation. ••

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE :

Б TKE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrloea, Dysentsry, Cholera. f|
>CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well
Ever#

_ known remedy fol
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Government 
Stamp the name cf the inventor— I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
іSold by all Chemiqta at Is. lUd., 2a. 2d. 

and 4». 6d. Sole manufacturers—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.
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HE WAS ONCE 
A CABIN BOY.

/

Rev. D. B. Scott, For Forty- 
Six Years a Minister

t «ta es.

Has Had an Eventful life, as Had 

Also Some of Hts Ancestors.
4

Rev. D. B. Scott, a retired member 
of the Nova Scotia Methodist confér
ence, was in St. John recently and 
proceeded by the western train toward 
Salt Lake City, where he proposes to 
make his future home. Mr. Scott has 
been forty-six years in the Methodist 
ministry. Yesterday he recalled his 
first visit to St. John.
It was in 1848. He was cabin boy in 

the ship Jennie Und, a vessel once 
well known in this city, where she was 
partly owned. Mr. Scott’s father own
ed a share In the vessel. Capt. Reuben 
Card was her commander and she 
was managed in St. John by the late 
George Thomas. Six years later Mr. 
Scott was here again first mate of the 
schooner Richmond. Between these 
Угаю he had been in the foreign trade 
as ordinary and able seaman, and had 
been converted at New York in the 
services of Father Taylor, the well 
known sailors' friend. The command 
of a vessel was offered him, and he 
took the winter off for the study of 
mathematics and other subjects. 
Meanwhile he had become accustomed 
to speak at religions meetings. In 
1855 while studying at Sackvllle he 
preached his first sermon at Amherst 
and decided to quit the sea. In 1868 
Mr. Scott left Mt. Allison, preached 
his trial sermon in Pugwash and was 
received into the regular ministry. 
Then he found himself in St. John 
again on the way to his first station 
at Gagetown and Burton. Next he 
went to Woodstock and then to An
dover, .where later he married Miss 
Tibbltta, daughter of the late James 
Tlbbltts, and sister of the sheriff. A 
three year term at Greenwich followed 
and then Mr. Scott went to Nova Soo- 
tia. He has since had only one pas
torate In this province, which was at 
Bay Verte.

Several sons and daughters have 
gone out from the Scott parsonage to 
make their way in the world. One son 
is a lawyer In Halifax,'another is a 
Methodist minister in British Col
umbia, the third is railway freight 
agent at Houlton, and the fourth, who 
was formerly a telegrapher on the In
tercolonial, is now station agent at 
Stockton, Utah. One daughter is 
rted to the manager of a large manu
facturing establishment in Minneap
olis, and the other, with whom Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott expect to reside, is married 
to P. J. Conner, civil and mining en
gineer at Salt Lake.

“I was down along the harbor front,’’ 
said the former cabin boy of the 
Jennie Lind. “I could see no full rig
ged ships In port. Fifty years ago 
there were plenty of them. I saw some 
barks, but most of the business seems 
to be done by steam and schooners. 
In my day there were many full rig
ged ships. Now even the brigantine 
has disappeared." i

The grandfather of Rev. Mr. Scott 
was a Loyalist, His name is not found 
hi the list of passengers by any of the 
St. John or Shelburne fleet. He did 
not come that way. He sailed down 
with his wife and their twelve sons 
and daughters In a schooner of his 
own, probably built by himself. He 
could sail her too.

This Abljah Scott went up the Basin 
of Minas and found a resting place at 
Walton, In what is now Hants county. 
He and his young people put up a log 
house in short order. The other edifice 
built by them was a pig pen, to ac
commodate a hog brought from New 
England. The very first night that 
the pen was occupied Mr. Scott heard 
much squealing. Taking his trusty 
musket he hastened to the sty and 
perceived that a bear was carrying off 
the family pig. In the dim light the 
pioneer ventured a shot, with the re
sult that both pig and bear were 
wounded unto death. Pork and bear 
was the menu after that.

Abljah Scott removed from Walton 
to Apple River, Cumberland county, 
where he Is said to have built the first 
saw mill In that part of the country 
and the first vessel launched on the 
Parreboro coast. This vessel was a 
“pinkey" and was perhaps the first 
regular packet to sail between Parrs- 
boro and Windsor. It to stated that 
her owner once took on board a load 
of cattle at Parrsboro at low water, 
went to Windsor with the tide, dis
charged at high water, went down1 
.with the ebb to Parrsboro, returning 
with a second load of cattle with the 
second flood. The lumber for the first 
Methodist church at Horton was sawn 
by Mr. Scott at Apple River and pre
sented by him to the congregation.

Abljah Scott was employed by the 
government to repair the fort and gar
rison buildings at Fort Cumberland. 
He also went to Quebec in connection 
with government construction, and 
spent one winter on Sable Island In 
the public service. In later life he re
sided at Horton but died at, Mount 
Denson.

mar-

EXCITEMBNT AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2,—Quite a 
flurry of excitement was occasioned 
here last week by a large crowd of C. 
P. R. workmen attempting to go to 
work and replace a wooden abutment 
under the Meduxnekeag bridge by one 
built of stone, the structure It seems 
being about six feet on the property of 
Hon. H. A. Connel, who forbade the 
work, and had the necessary papers 
served. A force of men are stationed 
there day and night with about 200 
feet of heavy hose ready to meet all 
comers from the C. P. R- A settlement 
to expected soon.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

PARLIAMENT. New Brunswick, but none to cover the 
Hudson Bay waters.

The discussion of the militia bill 
was continued at night, when it 
held over for the third reading, after 
which Bmmerson put the house 
committee on the bill to take over the 
Gibson railway as part of the Inter
colonial system, explaining the trans
action and the reasons therefore, at 
considerable, length. He had the floor 
almost up to midnight.

Mr. Haggart scathingly attacked the 
transaction as a job in the interest of 
one section of New Brunswick. It was 
,a road that did not earn $1,000 per mile 
a year. Why he" asked should Ontario 
be taxed to pay for such a road that 
would not become a profitable feeder 
to the I.C . R.?

Mr. Smith of Wentworth, Ontario, 
opposed the purchase of the road at 
any cost.

Borden of Halifax, pressed Emmer- 
son to say that this deal was in the 
line of government ownership of I. C. 
{t. feeding lines in the maritime pro
vinces.

Mr. Emmerson said the only other 
application was for the New Bruns
wick Shore Line and in reply to Dr. 
Daniel "of St. John, remarked that this 
road was owned by Russell Sage of 
New York. The resolution passed and 
the house rose at 12.40 a. m.

Dr. Daniel arrived today and took 
his seat for the balance of the ses
sion.

Laurier has so far recovered from 
last night’s indisposition as to be able- 
to occupy his place for a large portion 
of today's sitting. He looks, pale and 
emaciated after his strenuous labors 
of the past five months and needs a 
long rest.

* was
OTTAWA, Aug. 1.—-In the commons 

this morning Mofik ot Jacques Cartier, 
was told there was not now a govern* 
ment station for culture of tobacco in 
Montcalm Co., although one was con
ducted there for three years by Lewie 
V. Labelle on his own property. La- 
belle is now In the inland revenue de
partment. Replying to Smith of Went
worth, Hon. Mr. Brodeur said the gov
ernment would take steps to punish 
manufacturers of adulterated Jams' 
and Jellies.

Hon. Mr. Emmeroon explained the 
present stage of the pension scheme 
promised by the government to I. C. 
r. employes. It had been submitted 
to an actuary whose report had been 
only received one week ago, too late 
to perfect any measure this isession, 
but next year the complete pension 
scheme would be Submitted to the 
house.

When the bill to amend the elections 
, Bct was under consideration Hon. Mr. 
'Fitzpatrick announced that the gov
ernment had decided to drop Algoma 
from the list of" constituencies where 
elections shall be held at a later date 
tli an general elections. This puts all
- v.tario constituencies on the same 
day. and leaves only a few seats In 
Quebec and on the Pacific coast where 
voting will not be coterminous with 
the rest, of Canada.

Owing to the absence of the leader 
cf the opposition In Montreal this 
morning the militia bill was held over 
and the house took up Mulock’s 
amendments to the post office act. The 
most important suggestion was In a 
Fiction to the following effect: It shall 
net be lawful to transport by mail 
any books, magazines, periodicals, cir
culars, newspaper or other publica
tions which contain advertisements 
representing marvellous', extraordin-
- y or grossly Improbable cures or 

. ative or healing power by means of
medicines, appliances or devices re
ferred to in such advertisements. This 
a-ction wag not passed, but will come 
v again when the bill appears for its 
third reading In the house.

In the afternoon the house consider
ed and practically passed two govern
ment bills to amend the general in
spection act relating to binder twine, 
and the act respecting inspection of 
grain, and later on took up the militia 
Nil, which contained many Important 
sections.

H Fitzpatrick had a had hour, the 
balance of the afternoon was still more 
severe on Sir Frederick Borden, when 
he brought up his militia bill changes, 
the opposition taking firm ground 
against the clause making the calling 
together of parliament necessary be
fore the Canadian militia can be em
ployed for the defence of Canada or 
the British Empire outside of the bor
ders of the dominion. Jabel Robinson 
took the ground that so long as all 
Europe knew that the British colonies 
w ere bound together by common ties 
o£ loyalty to fight In any battlefield, it 
would not dare raise its hand against 
The Empire. Despite the government's 
attempt tp make the tie that binds 
Canada to* the Empire a rope of sand, 
Canadian volunteers would not sit still 
in the hour of the motherland’s peril. 
(Cheers). 7

Gourley pounded the bill and its 
authors with original force, showing it 
was In line with the solicitor general’s 
recent speech, which tended to create 
a suspicion that Canada wanted to cut 
loose from British connection. -. .-c 

McLean of East York demanded the 
withdrawal of the objectionable sec
tions in terms that brought Sir Fred
erick Borden to his feet, with the as
sertion that the liberals were as loyal 
td the Empire as were the tories, a 
statement that nobody had contradict-

in

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
Argument was heard in the matter 

of passing the accounts of the estate 
of the late Paul Daly of this city, who 
died In the year 1891, leaving an estate 
probated at $4,800. Henry S. Daly of 
this city and Jane Agnes Daly, son 
and daughter of Paul Daly, were ap
pointed executors of the will, under 
which they were legatees. Henry S. 
Daly, the surviving executor, some 
time last year presented a petition to 
pass the accounts of the Paul Daly es
tate, In which petition the gross assets 
were stated to be $915. The accounts 
івге disputed by two of the legatees, 
JSdith and Dorothy Brown, grandchil
dren of the testator, who claim that 
several items should be added to the 
credit side of the estate, in particular 
$1,073 deposited in the savings bank in 
in the joint names of Paul Daly and 
Jane Agnes Daly, and $1,020 deposited 
in the same manner in the Bank of 
Montreal. It is also claimed that the 
sale of the Daly house for $800 to Mrs. 
Daly, wife of the executor, was not 
bona fide, and that the Items charged 
for repairs before the sale are Impro
per charges against the estate. Some 
nice legal points arose on the argu
ment, which centred on three ques
tions: 1, Whether, since the deposits 
In the savings bank and the Bank of 
Montreal were made In the name of 
Paul Daly and Jane Agnes Daly joint
ly, the right to those sums of money 
passed to Jane Daly, as survivor, on 
the death of Paul Daly. If so, the 
executor of Paul Daly’s will Is not ac
countable. This Is a matter of evi
dence, as joint deposits ihay be made 
"where one Is the real owner and the 
other draws out money for conven
ience. Counsel contended that evi
dence of an irrevocable gift to Jane 
Daly must be shown before It could be 
decided that she took as survivor. 2, 
The will of Paul Daly gave his per
sonal property to Jane Daly, “to hold 
and be enjoyed by her’’ until her mar
riage or death, and then In either event 
the personal property to go over to 
other legatees. The question Is, would 
these words, in spite of the limitation 
over, pass the absolute interest to 
Jane Daly, or had she simply a life in
terest. If she had simply a life inter
est her estate would be liable for the 
remainder. The estate of Jane Daly 
1s now being probated, the value be
ing $5,800. If the estate is not suffi
cient, the executor again would be 
personally liable for the deficiency. 3, 
Was the sale of the house bona fide? 
If not, shall the house be decreed to be 
part of the assets of the estate? A 
court In equity could do this, but a 
probate court has not equal powers In 
this regard. Counsel argued In the al
ternative that the executor could be 
charged for waste of the estate. In 
both cases the market value of the 
house would have to be determined. 
Aside from the value of the house, the 
(question is whether executor did his 
duty in allowing the sale. Court 
Isiders.

Bustin & Porter, with H. A. Mc
Keown, counsel for Henry S. Daly, 
executor; Macrae & Sinclair, with A. 
J. Gregory, counsel for legatees.

td.
Dr. Sproule hit out from the shoulder, 

showing that the government had got 
rid of the general officer commanding, 
had eliminated the King’s name from 
the militia command, and now wanted 
to still further sever the imperial ties 
by restricting Canadian volunteers 
from fighting under the British flag 
outside of Canada.

After dinner Borden (Halifax) dis
cussed at some length the amendment 
on the militia act regarding the calling 
out of militia In event of war, showing 
that it was only in terms a change 
from the previous act, a gratuitous 
change that might deceive foreign 
nations but would not change Can
ada’s previous method of procedure.

The minister of militia replied that 
the Imperial authorities had fully ap
proved of this amended hill In his pre
sence.

Barker reminded the house in reply 
that when the fate of the British em
pire was at stake in South Africa Lau
rier said Canada’ had no legal power 
to send out troops, but public opinion 
forced his hands. (Cheers), 
minister of militia wants to render It 
impossible for Canada to assert her-

con-

A GERMAN VICTORY.Now the
BERLIN, Aug. 3.— Lieut. General

Trotha, commander-in-chief of 
self in a like warlike emergency. It. the forces in German Southwest АГ- 
was to this that the conservative rica> wlres that the BeCond company of 
party and the great bulk of the people the second field artillery, was attack- 
,f Canada, Irrespective of party, ob- ed at 8 o’clock on the morning of Aug 

Jected. (Prolonged cheers). Canada 2nd at Okateitel by 150 Hereros 
wanted a better minister of militia. Hereros were repulsed, leaving fifty 
'.Renewed applause). dead. The Germans lost three wound-

OTTAWA, Aug. 2,—The house today ed besides two natives killed and 
made creditable progress in finishing wounded..
up the business of the session. Hon. General Trotha had carefully encir- 
Mr. Prefontalne put through his bill cled the Hereros In the Waterberg hills 
regarding fishing for whales In Can- and lt is pr0bable that the attack was 
ada. There were 22 applications, 17 [ an effort to break through the German 
being from Nova Scotia and one from unes.
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A PURE CEREAL FOOD

Orange Meat
Canada’s Best Breakfast Dish

One Pound of Orange Meat
is equal to

Five Pounds of Beef
in nourishing qualities

It is the cheapest „because the best

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITvr.
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